[Effect of 5'-deoxy-5-fluorouridine (5'-DFUR) on the activity of pyrimidine nucleoside phosphorylase (pyNPase) in normal and tumor tissues of human stomach].
PyNPase (pyrimidine nucleoside phosphorylase) activity and IL-1 alpha were measured in normal and tumor tissues of the specimens resected from gastric cancer patients who had been divided into two groups; one given preoperative 5'-DFUR (oral administration at a mean dose of 10.0 g) and one not given 5'-DFUR (control). PyNPase activities in both groups were higher in tumor than in normal tissues (p = 0.0001), but, less in tumor tissue of the preoperative administration group than the controls (p = 0.0376). IL-1 alpha levels in both groups were higher in tumor than in normal tissues (p < 0.01). Multiple regression analysis of the results showed that IL-1 alpha strongly influenced on PyNPase activity in tumor tissues (higher IL-1 alpha levels resulted in higher PyNPase activities in tumor tissues) (p = 0.0334).